
Besthorsegear  

Spring Challenge
 

  

  

  

Thank you for your consideration in becoming a partner for our 2020 Barrel Racing and 

Breakaway Roping events.  We hope that if you were a sponsor last year you enjoyed the events 

and will be joining us again for an even bigger and better production this year.  If you are new to 

our team our objective is quite simple, we hope to offer premier, elite barrel races and 

breakaway ropings in beautiful Central Oregon.  This not only is a way to showcase talented 

pacific northwest horsemen, but directly and indirectly helps to build our economy and keep 

dollars here, working for everyone who lives and works in the area.  

 We have set up a Tier sponsorship to hopefully offer a choice that is appealing to every business 

or individual willing to become a partner.  We feel it is important for you to know that all 

sponsored funds will go directly to the Added Money pot which is what draws the contestants.  

Funds will not be used for any indirect costs.  We feel by doing everything in our power to keep 

as much purse money available and offering a quality, well run even, the future is bright.    

Attached you will find the Tier Options available.    

Please let us know if we can answer any questions.  We hope to grow our events every year and 

with your support we can help Central Oregon become one of the elite places to compete here in 

the northwest.  Checks can be made payable to Turn 'N Burn, LLC and note BHG Spring 

Challenge or Showdown in the Cascades in the memo line please.  Or if you prefer we would be 

happy to invoice you.  

For questions, feel free to contact us at 541-410-9737 or email kingsburyoutfit@gmail.com.  

  

Thank you,  

  

Rhonda Kingsbury  

13431 SW Dickson Rd  

Powell Butte, OR  97753       Email:  Kingsburyoutfit@gmail.com     Phone: 541-410-9737  

  

Race Producer  

 
  

  



BEST HORSE GEAR SPRING CHALLENGE or SHOWDOWN IN THE CASCADES 

SPONSORSHIP TIER OPTIONS  

  

  

_____Tier One - $500.00   This entitles you to be listed on all distributed advertisement copy 

with your choice of business name and logos.  Unlimited banners will be displayed during the 

event (you provide banners).  Unlimited information regarding your business will be mentioned 

throughout the event by our professional announcer.  Your business will be named on any/all 

award jackets, blankets or gear given out.  Free booth space is also included upon request.  

_____Tier Two - $250.00   This entitles you to have your business name listed on distributed 

advertisement copy and unlimited banners displayed (you provide banners) during the event.  

Unlimited information regarding your business will be mentioned throughout the event by our 

professional announcer.  

_____Tier Three - $100.00    Unlimited information of your choice regarding your business 

will be mentioned throughout the event by our professional announcer.  Also, one arena banner 

will be displayed (you provide banner).  

_____Banner Sponsor - $50.00     This entitles you have one arena banner of any size provided 

by you displayed during the event.  

_____Timer/Reader Board Sponsor -  $300.00  Your name and or any signage/banners provided 

by you (pickup and delivery provided) will be hung with our digital Reader board during the 

entire 2-day event.  This is the timer board that displays the time for all competitors throughout 

the event and will be seen by everyone in attendance.  Our professional announcer will also 

reference the timer board to include your business.  Vendor space is also included.  

_____ Live Video Feed Advertising - We have several options and price points using either your 

advertising ready video 30 or 60 second feed, or still logo snapshots.  Email for more 

information.  

****************************************************************************  

_____Payment is enclosed for Besthorsegear Spring Challenge Race May 1 & 2  

_____Payment is enclosed for Showdown in the Cascades Race June 19, 20 & 21  

_____Please invoice me.  I have included my mailing address or email address for invoicing 

purposes _________________________________________________________________.  


